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ABSTRACT

The acoustic analyis of the
difference between the breathy
vowel portions following a
stop in Hindi revealed a
lower intensity in the
compared with the steady
influence of the vowel. The perceptual
importance of that acoustic cue was tested
with 4 CV combinations. The results reflect
an interaction between the intensity and
vowel on the one hand, and an interaction
between intensity, amplitude of H1/H2, and
F1 on the other hand.
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breathy voiced
significantly

breathy portion
one with a clear

cally long vowels /a e i o u/ and occurred
in 10 different words, which consisted of
either one, two, or three syllables. The
material was not controlled for the conso-
nant following the initial CV syllable.
Twenty lists were prepared, each containing
a subset of the words in randomized order.
The lists were read by three informants (1
female, 2 males, aged 23 to 40), all native
speakers of Hindi, originating from New
Delhi or Uttar Pradesh. The recordings were
made in New Delhi in the language lab of
the Centre of German Studies, School of
Languages of the Jawaharlal Nehru Univer-
sity using a Uher Report and a Senheiser

INTRODUCTION HD421N microphone. The distance to the
microphone was set at about 50 cm. The same
word list was recorded from another

Over the last few years several studies on informant (35 years, female) in Munich in
the difference between breathy voiced or the soundproofed room of the Institute
murmur phonation and normal voicing were using a Telefunken M15 tape reCOrder and a
carried out with languages such as Gujarati
[1], !X85 [1,3 1, Hmong [2], Hindi (41. All
studies confirmed that the amplitude of the
first harmonic (H1) is always higher in
murmur (henceforth breathy) phonation
compared to the second harmonic, resulting
from the sinusoidal glottal source
waveform. The perceptual importance of this
acoustic parameter was shown by Bickley [1
1. 0n the other hand, breathy voiced stops
in Hindi are always accompanied by a drop
in overall intensity after the release of

Neumann U87 microphone. Thi-s recording
served as font for the manipulation and
generation of the stimuli employed in the
perception tests.

PROCEDURE

The material was digitized on a PDP‘USEwith a sample rate of 20 kHz, filtered "ltd
a cut off frequency of 8 kHz, 31'1" 5m”the stop. We have already examined the for further analysis. The material ”35perceptual importance of this acoustic cue manually segmented with the help or aus}ng the method of speech editing for segmentation routine (for further informa—stimulus generation and a naturally tion of. [5]). Four different parts i’,‘ F“produced syllable /dho/ as point of initial CV syllables were defined: veiclng

departure. The results were in agreement lead, burst + voiceless aspiration, breathywith the assumptions of categorical part of the vowel. and steady Part °fthePerception [4). As these results were VOW—’1‘ A11 periodic portions were Segmentedobtained with only one CV combination, it into single pitch periods [5]. For theseemed interesting to test the perceptual acoustic analysis the intensity was can"load of the acoustic cue with other vowels, lated for each pitch period and averagedtoo, and to compare these results with over all periods of the breathy and steadyacoustic data. vowel portion, respectively, for a“:
8Deaker. Separate analyses of variance "er
applied to all comparisons of means 1‘0“ allMATERIAL AND INFORHANTS speakers. The normality of distributiO“ 7’3:
checked by a chi-square procedure, "hi.“. homogeneity of variance was controlled 1‘For the acoustic analysis a list of words by applying the chi-square statistics ?°_

was prepared, which contained the breathy independent measurements. The 1evel of 519—stops /bh dh dh gh/ in word-initial posi- nificance was set to p < .05. Multiple cometion. .Each stop was followed by the parisons of means were calculated by Fhphonemi— use of an a priori F statistic.
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perception tests 4 CV combinations
dhu dhi / were selected for mani—

pMation in order to test the interaction
bnween intensity and the vowel. A set of
pmgrams was used to generate the stimulL
TM procedure has been described in detail
ehewhere [4, 5]. The first CV syllable was
upuated from the rest of the words and
thebreathy portion of the vowel was elimi-

nued totally. The resulting syllable con-
smted of voicing lead and burst (which
mmnned unchanged), and the steady portion
ofthe vowel. The fundamental frequency of
cm vowel was adjusted to 210 Hz for all CV
mnations, with a rise over the first
Hvepitch periods and a fall over the last
Hveperiods. The first stimulus of each
cmfiinuum was generated by superimposing a
wan-linear intensity curve on the first
21pitch periods, the first period being
aMusted to 25 dB, the 21st to 55 dB. The
iMensity was kept constant for the rest of
in vowel, with a decrease over 5 periods
atthe end of the contour. The other 6
Mimfli of each continuum were derived from
tm first stimulus by increasing the inten-

SUV onset in the 1st period by 5 dB. For
men CV condition identification and
ducrimination tapes were prepared. In the
idmmification test each stimulus occurred
5times in randomized order with a pause of
15 see after each stimulus and a pause of
10sec after a block of 10 stimuli. For
dncrimination the AX paradigm was used
"Uh the step size = 2. Both presentation
omers AB and BA as well as AA occurred

We interstimulus interval was 500 ms
Durs were separated by 3.5 sec, blocks or
1DPairs by 10 secs. Each pair occurred 3

fimes in randomized order. Answer sheets
"N? Prepared to allow responses for either

bmathy or voiced stops in a forced-chaice
Paradigm in the identification task,
“Wreas in the discrimination task subJ9CtS
had to decide whether the stimuli within a
Pair sound the "same" or "different". A11
pet‘ception tests were run in the language
”h 0f the Centre of German Studies in New
Duhi using a Telefunken language trainer
"Uh head phones. The tests were run at a
°°mfortable listening level. About 15
“Meets participated in the tests. A11
“re Staff or students of the School of
“Wuages and were paid for their

“rticipation.

PM the

ldha dho

RESULTS

mm Fig. 1 displays the
ac°u3tic results for the three speakers
:vHfiged over all stops and vowels. Flg- 2

9 4 display the results for the vowel,
“gs 5 to 7 for the stop conditions

separately for the three speakers It is
°bvious that the intensity of the breathy
”"91 portion differs significantly ”m“
“mt or t ‘ ‘ l s eakers.he steady portion in a1 .9

onthe Other hand, the amount of difference
“two . - the same in“1 en both- portions is not (11.1

suhlects: it is large for RPJ

2‘5" and Smaller for pun (7.9 dB) and HAN
thz? dB). The influence of the voweltOh
He 1ntensity is large for all informan s:

‘" F(4.177 =18 821; p ‘ ~00“ R”(4,185) '= 7.65; P

Fig. 1: Intensity of the breathy and steady
vowel portions in dB averaged over all
stops and vowels; plotted separately for
the speakers MAN(F). RPJ(H), and PUN(H)

in
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n
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HANU’) RPJ(H)

B S B S B S

PUN (M)

( .001; PUN: F(4,184) = 14.711; p < .001).

But the vowels do not contribute in the

same way to the intensity difference bet-

ween the breathy and steady portion as can

be seen from the following diagrams, which

show the significance between the single

vowels.

MAN( F) a i e u o

x...x x x...x

RPJ(M) u a i o e

x ....... x x...x

PUN( )1) i u e a o

x,..x x x
x...x

(The diagrams should be read as: vowels

underlined by a common dotted line do not

differ significantly. whereas vowels not

underlined by a common line do.)

MAN shows more influence of the tongue

position on the intensity difference as it

is largest for the back vowels /o _u/,

whereas the influence of the tongue height

plays an important role in RPJs

productions: mid vowels have the larger

differences. The results from PUN are not

clear, as /o/ and la/ produce the largest,

high vowels the smallest intensity

difference. If summarized over all

informants the following rank order

appear$

l u a e o

6 7 7 11 14

words: the intensity difference

breathy and steady portign (of

owel) is a function of the ongue

hgfght of the vowel: Ii u/_< /a/ < /e o{.

The influence of the stop's place of arti-

culation is less compared ‘Wlth the vowel,

as only HAN shows a Significant influence:

HAN: F(3,195) = 10.322; p < .001 ; RPJ:

F(3.208) = 2.1; p > .05; PUN: F(3,184) —

.854; p > -05-

Perception tests. The results from the

identification task are plotted in Fig. &

The number of participants 18 given }“ the
figure. It is obvious that subJects did di—

vide the continuum into two parts only in
the /dho/ condition, which resembles best

In other

between the
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ABSTRACT

The acoustic analyis of the
difference between the breathy
vowel portions following a
stop in Hindi revealed a
lower intensity in the
compared with the steady
influence of the vowel. The perceptual
importance of that acoustic cue was tested
with 4 CV combinations. The results reflect
an interaction between the intensity and
vowel on the one hand, and an interaction
between intensity, amplitude of H1/H2, and
F1 on the other hand.
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and steady
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breathy portion
one with a clear

INTRODUCTION

Over the last few years several studies on
the difference between breathy voiced or
murmur phonation and normal voicing were
carried out with languages such as Gujarati
[1], !X85 [1,3 ], Hmong [21, Hindi [41. All
studies confirmed that the amplitude of the
first harmonic (H1) is always higher in
murmur (henceforth breathy) phonation
compared to the second harmonic, resulting
from the sinusoidal glottal source
waveform. The perceptual importance of this
acoustic parameter was shown by Bickley [1
1. 0n the other hand, breathy voiced stops
in Hindi are always accompanied by a drop
in overall intensity after the release of
the stop. We have already examined the
perceptual importance of this acoustic cue
using the method of speech editing for
stimulus generation and a naturally
produced syllable ldho/ as point of
departure. The results were in agreement
with the assumptions of categorical
perception [4]. As these results were
obtained with only one CV combination, it
seemed interesting to test the perceptual
load of the acoustic cue with other vowels,
too, and to compare these results with
acoustic data.

MATERIAL AND INFORHANTS

For the acoustic analysis
was prepared,
stops /bh

tion. Each
phonemi-

a list of words
which contained the breathy

dh dh gh/ in word-initial posi-
stop was followed by the

cally long vowels /a e i o u/ and occumwd
in 10 different words, which consistedof
either one, two, or three syllables The
material was not controlled for the consw
nant following the initial CV syllable
Twenty lists were prepared, each contahung
a subset of the words in randomized order
The lists were read by three informants(1
female, 2 males, aged 23 to 40), all natiw
speakers of Hindi, originating from New
Delhi or Uttar Pradesh. The recordings we"2
made in New Delhi in the language labof
the Centre of German studies, School of
Languages of the Jawaharlal Nehru Univm“
sity using a Uher Report and a Senheiser
MD421N microphone. The distance to the
microphone was set at about 50 cm. The same
word list was recorded from another
informant (35 years, female) in Munichln
the soundproofed room of the Institufi
using a Telefunken H15 tape recorder and8
Neumann U87 microphone. This recordum
served as font for the manipulation and
generation of the stimuli employed inthe
perception tests.

PROCEDURE

The material was digitized on a PDP“(50
with a sample rate of 20 kHz, filtered "It:
a cut off frequency of 8 kHz, and store
for further analysis. The material V“
manually segmented with the help or a
segmentation routine (for further iHFOFE;
tion of. [5]). Four different parts 10‘ g
initial CV syllables were defined: VOicln
lead, burst + voiceless aspiration, breatzg
part of the vowel, and steady part °f td
vowel. All periodic portions were segment;
into single pitch periods [51. For _
acoustic analysis the intensity was calc:d

lated for each pitch period and averagdy
over all periods of the breathy and steaCh

vowel portion, respectively, for ea”
speaker. Separate analyses of variance "21
applied to all comparisons of means for a“speakers. The normality of distribUt1°n We
checked by a chi-square procedure, wh;or

homogeneity of variance was contr°11edfor
by applying the chi-square statistlcs'g'independent measurements. The 1evel of sinnificance was set to p < .05. “Ultiple at“
Darisons of means were calculated by heuse of an a priori F Stetls 1.
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perception tests 4 CV combinations
dhu dhi / were selected for mani—

pMation in order to test the interaction
bnween intensity and the vowel. A set of

pmgrams was used to generate the stimulL
TM procedure has been described in detail

ehewhere [4, 5]. The first CV syllable was

upuated from the rest of the words and

thebreathy portion of the vowel was elimi-

nued totally. The resulting syllable con-

smted of voicing lead and burst (which

mmnned unchanged), and the steady portion

ofthe vowel. The fundamental frequency of

cm vowel was adjusted to-210 Hz for all CV

mnations, with a rise over the first

Hvepitch periods and a fall over the last

Hveperiods. The first stimulus of leach

cmfiinuum was generated by superimpos1ng a

wan-linear intensity curve on the first

21pitch periods, the first period being
aMusted to 25 dB, the 21st to 55 dB. The
iMensity was kept constant for the rest of
tm vowel, with a decrease over 5 periods
atthe end of the contour. The other 6
Mimfli of each continuum were derived from
tm first stimulus by increasing the inten-

SUV onset in the 1st period by 5 dB. For
men CV condition identification and
ducrimination tapes were prepared. In the
idmmification test each stimulus occurred

5times in randomized order with a pause of

15 see after each stimulus and a pause of
10sec after a block of 10 stimuli. For

dHcrimination the AX paradigm was used
Mth the step size = 2. Both presentation
Mans AB and BA as well as AA occurred

We interstimulus interval was 500 mm
Dnrs were separated by 3.5 sec, blocks of

10Pairs by 10 secs. Each pair occurred 3
fimes in randomized order. Answer sheets
"NW Prepared to allow responses for either

bmathy or voiced stops in a forced-chOice
Paradigm in the identification task,
eeas in the discrimination task subJeCtS
had to decide whether the stimuli within a
P“? sound the "same" or "different". A11
pet‘ception tests were run in the language
”b 0f the Centre of German Studies in New
Duhi using a Telefunken language trainer
"Uh head phones. The tests were run at a

cornfOrtable listening level. About 15
s“jeCtS participated in the tests. A11
"ere staff or students of the School of

“guages and were paid for their
partieipation.

PM the

ldha dho

RESULTS

Wm Fie- 1 displays theacOustic results for the three speakers
av“‘99d over all stops and vowels. Fig- 2
t94 disPlay the results for the vowel,
“Ga 5 to 7 for the stop conditions

separately for the three speakers It is
°bvious that the intensity of the breath%
vWel portion differs significantly fro
that of t ~ ‘ 11 speakers.he steady portion in a .

onthe Other hand, the amount of difference
between both- portions is not the same in
311 (11.1

subjeCtSI it is large for RPJ

11?‘ and Smaller for PUN (7.9 dB) and HA:
t.2? dB). The influence of the vowelto

fl: :ntensity is large for alloanforggg s:

”‘177 = 8.821' p < . ;

(4,185) 1 = ’ 7.65; D

Fig. 1: Intensity of the breathy and steady
vowel portions in dB averaged over all
stops and vowels; plotted separately for
the speakers MAN(F), RPJ(M), and PUN(H)
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( .001; PUN: F(4,184) = 14.711; p < .001).

But the vowels do not contribute in the

same way to the intensity difference bet-

ween the breathy and steady portion as can

be seen from the following diagrams, which

show the significance between the Single

vowels.

MAN( F) a i e u o

x...x x x...x

RPJ(M) u a i o e

x....... x x...x

PUN( H) i u e a o

x-..x x x

x...x

(The diagrams should be read as: vowels

underlined by a common dotted line do not

differ significantly, whereas vowels not

underlined by a common line do.)

MAN shows more influence of the tongue

position on the intensity difference as it

is largest for the back vowels lo _u/,

whereas the influence of the tongue height

plays an important role in RPJs

productions: mid vowels have the larger

differences. The results from PUN are not

clear, as /o/ and la/ produce the largest,

high vowels the smallest intensity

difference. If summarized over all

informants the following rank order

appearfi

1 u a e o

6 7 7 11 14

words: the intensity difference

breathy and steady pgrtign (of

wel) is a function of t e ongue

hgfghg of the vowel: Ii u/.< /a/ < /e o{.

The influence of the stop's place of arti-

culation is less compared .Wlth the vowel,

as only HAN shows a Significant influence:

HAN: F(3,195) = 10.322; p < .001 ; RPJ;

F(3,208) = 2,1; p > .05; PUN: F(3,184) —

.854; p > .05

Perception tests. The results from the

' ‘ ication task are plotted in Fig. &

lgzniamber of participants is given in the

figure. It is obvious that subJects did di—

vide the continuum into two parts only in

the /dho/ condition, which resembles best

In other

between the
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Hm assumptions of categorical perception

Inthe other tests only the first stimulus

we assigned to the breathy category. We

uked if these results may be due to an

hteraction between intensity and the

mwel, or if they reflect a difference in

mmjects ability to make use of that spe-

dal acoustic cue. Therefore we reanalyzed

the results and included only those sub-

jects in the analysis who unambigously

“signed two categories to the continuum.

”was results are given in Fig. 9. This

time, the identification function improoved

for all conditions. The boundary between

breathy and voiced occurs latest in the

Idho/ condition (of. Table 1), earlier in
ldha/ and Idhil, earliest in ldhu/ where

Hm boundary is less steep. The main effect

of continua is significant (F13,26) =

1644; p < .05), but on the other hand, the

continua do not differ 'significantly from

each other as shown in the diagram:

gho dhi dha dhu

x....... x x ....... x
x...x

TABLE 1: Points of intersection between the

identification function and the

50% line. .

ldho/ ldhi/ ldha/ lghu/

4.06 3.34 3.26 2.68

Hm results from the discrimination tasks

correspond well with those predicted from

Hm identification task using the Haskins

formula. In all tests the discrimination

Peak of the obtained discrimination func-
hon correspond in location and height with

the calculated one. On the other hand, sub-
Jects could discriminate slightly better

than predicted, but the difference was not

called steady portion of the vowel, where

no breathiness could be detected audito-

rily. The results are as follows:

lgho/ : H1 < H2

/.hi/ : H1 > H2

/dha/ : H1 < H2

xéhu/ : H1 > H2

This means, that the amplitude of H1 is

higher in the high vowels /i u/, whereas H2-

exceeds the value of H1 in either /0/ or

/a/. These relationsships are undoubtedly

due to the formant structure of the vowels,

where F1 interacts with H1 in the high

vowels, and with H2 in Io/. No interaction

between F1 and H1/H2 occurs in /a/. We

believe that our results reflect an inter-

action between the overall intensity, the

amplitude of H1 and H2 as well as F1. As

these results were rather unexpected; fur-

ther investigations are needed to explain

the extent of that interaction
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Hm assumptions of categorical perception

Inthe other tests only the first stimulus

we assigned to the breathy category. We

uked if these results may be due to an

hteraction between intensity and the

mwel, or if they reflect a difference in

mmjects ability to make use of that spe-

dal acoustic cue. Therefore we reanalyzed

the results and included only those sub-

jects in the analysis who unambigously

“signed two categories to the continuum.

”was results are given in Fig. 9. This

time, the identification function improoved

for all conditions. The boundary between

breathy and voiced occurs latest in the

Idho/ condition (of. Table 1), earlier in

ldha/ and Idhil, earliest in ldhu/ where

Hm boundary is less steep. The main effect

of continua is significant (F13,26) =

1644; p < .05), but on the other hand, the

continua do not differ 'significantly from

each other as shown in the diagram:

gho dhi dha dhu

x....... x x ....... x
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TABLE 1: Points of intersection between the

identification function and the

50% line. .

ldho/ ldhi/ ldha/ lghu/

4.06 3.34 3.26 2.68

Hm results from the discrimination tasks

correspond well with those predicted from

Hm identification task using the Haskins

formula. In all tests the discrimination

Peak of the obtained discrimination func-
hon correspond in location and height with

the calculated one. On the other hand, sub-
Jects could discriminate slightly better

than predicted, but the difference was not

called steady portion of the vowel, where

no breathiness could be detected audito-

rily. The results are as follows:

lgho/ : H1 < H2

/.hi/ : H1 > H2

/dha/ : H1 < H2

xéhu/ : H1 > H2

This means, that the amplitude of H1 is

higher in the high vowels /i u/, whereas H2-

exceeds the value of H1 in either /0/ or

/a/. These relationsships are undoubtedly

due to the formant structure of the vowels,

where F1 interacts with H1 in the high

vowels, and with H2 in Io/. No interaction

between F1 and H1/H2 occurs in /a/. We

believe that our results reflect an inter-

action between the overall intensity, the

amplitude of H1 and H2 as well as F1. As

these results were rather unexpected; fur-

ther investigations are needed to explain

the extent of that interaction
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